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Rep. Bonner Dies; 

EC Looses Friend 
Herbert Coverington Bonner, 74 year old First District 

Kast 
vas buried in Oakdale cemetery in Washington, Noth Caro- 
ina Tuesday after services at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. 

Congressman and one of Carolina’s dearest 

— 

  

Contribute To Vietnam Cause 

  

number 18 

SGA Votes Yes! 

On ‘Cum Laude’ 
By FRANCEINE PERRY 

The recommendation 9 

bert L. Holt that Seniors 

ate with Honor Rell 

  

Dean Ro 
who gradu 

2.0) be 

  

   
   

  

   
   

        

  

recognized by g ng cum 

friends, laude’’ was support t 

Monday night’s Stud 
That the SGA bz 

recommendation was 
jonner died last Sunday in Wal- Senor President Robert 
Reed Army hospital at 4:20 am , ‘ ‘i Christese: heretofore 

ic : sporadic Hoss He entered |S2¢e, Ave. The late Sam Rayburn oa ryimen ft s ted Sen men : | Speaker of the House, once remark soe cau oe Valter Reed hospital on October >, 

i result of a malignancy which 

    

    

   
ed, “Herbert Bonner doesn’t ta 
too much, but when he does he chi 

Ik 
il 

  

   with honors with summa cum 

laude”’ and ‘“‘mag | : ade’’ rat-      

  

discovered JAS Spr me pe had lenges the attention of the Huuse be- Christesen Ss motior et with 
ently weturned to Washington, dauke he knows whak hes Gallane no negative votes 

).C. to care for responsibilities there | pout” dead Magne re ein Junior Representative Sallie Yopp, 
congress neared adjournment wae ; : Chairman of the SGA Traffic Con- 

ner had just begun the 25th PP oo A ach Pr oleh oa oo trol Committee, moved to amend 

of his career on Capitol Hill. |jeoteq Rep Ronnie eee f the motion passed in the previous 
vas chairman of the House Mer- Pe ee ee ere Dus to read that upon receipt 

vant Marine and Fisheries 

    

Com 
a special award of honor. Th 

  

   

  

   
   

ree parking tickets > quar- 

    

          ttee. His chairmanship of this ile lei to have been presented student must forfeit his car 

mmittee had begun in 1955 rae yer’ Zist, In Greenville as ge for two months, rather 
Q part of the ceremonies celebrating n for the remainder of the quar 
Bonner introduced sislation t0 this council’s fifth anniversary ter. The motion was carried with a 
tall Ferme a edie aa area This occasion was to be known as trong negative vote 

ee i nee of the N "S Sa. Herbert C. Bonner day. The honors \lso Rep. Yopp announced that 
’ i Ae ee are to be presented posthumously her committee was subdivid wah, a nuclear merchan es- The long time First District Con- ed into two groups, one of which 

The nuclear powered ice-break- gresman had been praised highly will deal with problems resulting 
Ss also one ol his ideas to nu- | fp. his contributions by national, rom the increased number of motor 

earize the U.S. fleet. state and local persons. cycles on campus. The other subdi- 
was only last Spring that Bon 

  

  

  

  

had moved into the new Ray- \s he sat in his office, East Caro Rep. Herbert C. Bonner sion will consider revision of the 

, Gitics building. His portrait lina President, Leo W. Jenkins, Continued on pa 
5. 5 a iitel Pes Aisne Aanp Se baat eh fe ee oS 

ngs in the Committee Room of ;4 ai stated Tuesday, 
1e big office building on Independ- r. Bonner was a great Ameri- him among the great North Caro l S F 600 Pi 

metas Sea can, a distinguished congressman, |linians.” Goa et or ints 

  

College. In all The East Carolina College Board 
t Trustees held a special ses- 
ston, Wednesday, in Raleigh to 
reconsider the Speaker Ban Law 
policy. 

The meeting was held in re- 
ponse to the request by Gov. 

Moore, to have such a meeting 
rior to Nov. 12th., to assess the 
decision of the Speaker Ban 
Siudy Commission. All trustee 
boards of state supported schools 
were requested to meet before 
Noy. 12th 

The Commission. consisting of 
nine members and headed by 
David M. Britt of Fairmont, re 
commended that trustees be giv- 
‘nn responsibility of appointment 
yf speakers on their campuses, 
thot they adopt regulatory poli- 
cies fir Campus spgakers and 
that they be held “responsible 
ind \accountable’”’ for all speak- 

s’ appearances. 
last Carolina’s trustees adopt- 

ed a statement in September 
which contains the sentiment of 
the Britt commission’s report. 
Wednesday’s special meeting 

x the IEC board, called in ac- 
ordance with the request of the 
rovernor, is intended to give the 
upcoming special assembly ses 

sion a formal statement by the 
beard after the Britt Commis- | 
sion completed its study and fil- || 
d its report last weekend. 

I have found 
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\I have always f   
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|tuous about the 
| Historians wall, 
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BLEED-IN ANNOUNCED—Blood will flow Dec. 6-8. This period is set|Dec. 6-. 

fruitcakes, clothing, and Christmas cards to send to the U. S. troops|the women students are encouraged |nating committee for 

in Vietnam before Christmas. 

      

  

  

and a true friend of East Carolina} In a statement sent to the East p ° 
of my relations with |Carolinian, SGA  presideni, Edd I Bl d | F | 

|Mr. Bonner during the past 18 years, Green said, “The life of Herbert | n ee ” n or roops 
that he places his |Bonner has left its mank in the his 

country first and his district second |tory of North Carolina mut eve 3y WARREN STEPHENS to let the men “run away with the 
1 good congressmen |more significant his life left its : honors.”’ 

iti in the highest re- imprint in the hearts of all North) Monday night SGA President Ed-| Besides helping to boost the mo- 
Fs ) sy ns L ha e never |( arolinians The Bast Carol na Col-|\die Greene formally presented be- rate of our troops in Viet Nam, the 
known him to run from ian issue and |lege Student Body joins with all |fore the Inter . Dormitory Council | blood drive will serve to rebuke the 

ound him very solici-| North Carolinians in mourning the |} five - point program by which | unfavorable ime srea te a ie ee ee ee is f ens BY program Dy whic’ ‘unfavorable image created by some 
smalles 1 eal, ea n of such a great North Caro-| fast Carolina students may express | 5; those who are critical of the Amer- 

without question, list 'linian and American. their affirmation of this nation’s |jcan policy in Viet Nam. 
involvement in Viet Nam. It was} Greene said. “It ms that a 
lenthusiastically endorsed by the | minority of the population have been 
Council. able to create an untrue image of 

  

  

  

| The program’s five points are: the American on the Viet Nam situa- 
|collection of 600 pints of blood for | tion we want to change that 
pour troops in Viet Nam to be do-|image!” 
nated by students, faculty, and! 

  

wnspeople: donation of summer 
clothing for the people of Viet Nam, | 

jfruiteakes for soldiers in Viet Nam | Fe It M b 
ito be baked by the local women’s | acu y em ers 
organizations; Christmas cards for | “ 

|the soldiers; collection of paper back ‘Att d M t 
{books to be sent to the soldiers ; en ee Ing 

| Expressions of approval have been | 
jreceived from President Jenkins:;| Two members of the East Caro- 
|State Senator Robert Morgan, chair-jlina history faculty were delegates 
man of the E. C. C. Board of Trus- |last weekend to the annual fall meet- 
tees; and U. S, Senator B. Everett|ing of the Historical Society of 

| Jordan. |North Carolina at Davidson College. 
The main five-point | Dr goal of the 

program will be the collection of | De ace Pri ats Mlb 600 pints of blood for the troops in lan the ean aca se ay 
Viet Nam, which will be conducted |-), — o + TS |sented East Carolina 

President Greene mentioned that! Dr, Brewster served on the nomi- 
Society of- 

EC’s ‘‘Bleed-In.”’ The project will obtain blood, books,   [to respond to the campaign ‘and not 'ficers. 

  

  

‘State Legislature Meets On Speaker Ban Law 
By BOB CAMPBELL 

The Speaker Ban Controversy, 
which has been chanacterized by 
spasms of concern ranging from 

hot to hotter, hvas finally been broug- 
ht to an apex by the recent decision 
of the Speaker Ban Study Commis- 
sion 

The kaw, enacted in 1963, allows 
no Communists or 5th Amendment 

takers to speak on state supported 
Campuses, 
The Study Commission decided 

changes should be made placing the 
responsibility of speaker appoint- 

ment upon the trustees of the re- 
spective state supported institutions. 
The Commission stated, ‘‘We believe 

that it is highly desirable that stu- 
dents have the opportunity to ques- 
Uion, review and discuss the opin- 
‘On of speakers representing a wide 

jnange of viewpoints.’’ However it 

further recommended, ‘‘any who ad- 

lvocate any ideology or form of gov- 
ernment which is wholly alien to 

‘our basic democratic institutions 

should be infrequent and then only 

when it would clearly serve the ad- 

vantage of education.” A realiza- 

tion was also expressed as to the 

fact that ‘there will always be in- 

dividuals who express themselves 

in ways, to some, are disturbing 

because they are unorthodox.” 

The decision reached by the Com- 

mission is paraNel to the statement 

adopted by the E. C. Trustees and 

presented before the ‘Commission 

Sept. 8th by Dr. Leo Jenkins and 

Chairman of the E. C. Trustees, 

Robert Morgan.   Gov. Moore with this decision in 

hand, lias called a special session 

of the legislature, Nov. 15th., to 
consider ‘amendment of the ‘‘gag 
law’’. Most informed legislators feel 
the amendment will be quick, ac- 
cording to reliable sources. 

Gov. ‘Moore expressed  satisfac- 
tion of the lecisions of the commit- 
tee. “I approve the report and its 
recommendations without reserva- 
tion. I have every confidence that 
the boards of trustees will respond 
to this call for constructive respon- 
sible action in behalf of higher edu- 
cation and the people of North Car- 
olina."’ 

Lt. Gov. Bob Scott previously told 

the East Carolinian that the law 

“served mo useful purpose’’. Recent- 
ly he said ‘‘this issue is not one of 
Communism versus Americanism, it 
is the issue of freedom from fear 
and suspicion, freedom of inquiry 

  

and freedom to search for truth’’. 

Dissent and dissatisfaction of the 

decision came from Alvin Carver, 

Commander of the North Qarolina 
American Legion, the biggest sup- 
porting faction of the Speaker Ban 
Law in its present form. He said 

that he was ‘“‘disappointed” and that 
he didn’t think ‘‘the people of North 
‘Carolina care much how Communists 
are kept away, by resolution or law’’. 

The greatest elation came from 

the educators, notably William C.   Friday, president of the Consolidat- 
ed University of North Carolina. He 

felt that if the amendment is made 
it would put the state supported in- 

situtions ‘in a much better posi- 

tion.” With the las as it is state 

supported schools stand to lise, 
(aside from accreditation) enroll- 
ment, financial and research grants, 

|faculty members and the consequen- 
tial prestige. 

Mr. Friday offered a criterion for 
regulations governing trustee su- 
pervision of campus speakers, In- 
cluded were, provisions to have all 
speaking appearances presided over 
by a faculty member, a guaranteed 
question and answer period, and 
Opportunity for later dissenting opin- 
fon. 
_The Speaker Ban Study Commis- 

sion, headed by Rep. David Britt 
of Robeson, and composed of nime 
members consisting of Sen. Russell 
Kirby, Mrs. Elizabeth Swindell, both 
of Wilson; Burlington Industries 
President Charles Meyers; Sen. Gor- 
don Hanes of Winston-Satem: Rep. 
A, A. Zollicaffer of Henderson; Col. 
W. T. Joyner of Raleigh; Rep. Lacy 
Thornburg of Sylva, Rev. Ben Fish- 
er of Raleigh _   
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| to collect several items for a Christmas gift 

rs in Vietn Phis 5-point program include Committee Presents Film 
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t g ‘ultcakes, Christmas cards, and paperback books Next Tuesday  evenit Noven Vhich the atmosphere of the period 
he ¢ onducted ) De 6 through Dec. & 16, the Foreign Films Commi has been perfectly recaptured 
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Angela Ritchie, as Inez, tries to break the embrace of Mike Byrum and 
Ann Wilson in scene trem Jean-Paul Sarte’s “No Exit.’ The play 
will be presented here this weekend as a student workshop production, 

Playhouse Gives “No Exit’ 

Existentialist Production 

             

By CINDY BRADHAM Byrum \nn Wilson, and Angela 
No Exit’, a one-act play by Jean-! Ritchie respectively. These mor- 

Paul Sartre will be presented by EC |t i coward. a murderess, and a tudents Friday and Saturday nights|lesbian, die and are condemned to 
it 15 in McGinnis Auditoriur Vhich is created for each by 

‘arlton Edwar th Lirec of | tl ther two. They discover that 
No Exit,’ hopes to be setting Ss people. Each tries not to suf- 
ecedent by his producti of the | f¢ but in his trials he succeeds 

          

workshop nly in torturing his tormenters. 
No Exit” is obviously 1a contro- 

st student 
\ distinctive type of s 
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LOST 
Lighter lost in Garrett Hall Loun 

ge initials E.S.D. Please return same 
.00 plus $5.00 utilities per month.|to Miss Susan Rhodes Room 147 

Garage apartment located in a quiet|Garrett or E. Daly 800 E. 3rd St 
neighborhood—car is necessity! {REWARD 
Contact Bill Wright between 2:30- | 

NOTICE 
Seeking roommate to share apart- 

ment beginning Winter Quarter 

  

   
    

  

   

      

5:00 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, or | 
Thursdays ‘at 1007 W. srd Street in| pop cara ; - 
the back, or N. A. Roebuck in the! FOR SALE: S-90 Honda $275 
front house, or Mr. Dan Wooten in|Cash. Call PL 2-2697 After 2:00 P.M 
the Housing Office 
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nentary realism, is ial play and for this reason the pa 
Sharon Young. Direct over hodist, Baptist, and Presbyter- f College Hall. | 
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| Little Willie Charles and The Fames 
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THE MONARCHS 
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Bue Box 
by Randy Ryan 
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By RANDY RYAN sages eda Seeder ae By RANDY RYAN nou id . 959, Pete PLo soak Nears Washington crosses — the oh the a ey ca when he ved Vee ae 
1 trave yuth to meet the oo bu 

Maz ae n October of 1965, have th 
he Pirates in Fic kle - St ee a ered end sweeps by 8 n 

k 1d the Southern Co 
Saturday. The forces nh t the ee te me ee fensi eyaries oe eee : es é ; f 

5 DEE a ve ee ee ae provement, the Buc ; volume 

x ed SIX 
) 0 

ig ger ecvarmy, they al a 
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it 1 the 1 

ee iplimd ball club. that |the GW aerial ctaaje k ( : 
5.3 record d a second Dave Alexander can ty year old Czechoslova a 4 ’ this 

e standing in the Southern Con on for ia solid job a " 
ee yermany Bese Conta 

encG d war horse put forth } 
i ' {bers along ¥ Vir | The Colonials are led by tailback |fort of the ag ag n te e Wast wd such. I aT = |Mike Holloran, who gained 176 4 ; a ar 7 caR ’ US se, 
M 

sons why ae x lagainst Furman last week, and quar- | total to OS eae oe H 
( rT sider 1all_ college Iterback Gary Lyle, who is expected |"emain the chief veapon 
h he t 

¢ to be ready this week after recent |Bucs as George Richar so; 
1 one week 

ad linjuries. The Pirates will face their |at tailback to super the ger 
S b v1 | Robert Ellis takes off downfield on) chest test of the season again: back Richardson has thr 

nak 
his 77 yard touchdown runback of| Gagne Washington, which was pic ae touchdown PASSES this ane 

ha ume as they beat How rd Sam Holecomb’s punt, He also had} led as the pre-season favorite to take | Will be looking to thioy F 
Seve ends had seen Peter | |” ; chedu ! 1 Ir] 3 interceptions the Southern Conference honors. Now this Saturday. Bill Bailes hi 
nd s sted Ne Te |i aalleee it los heir | - a ah Es One CO ee available again after ree 

cick 1 it wa econ i ree t We co ) B Wi liam & Mary, the Colonials have iv off due to injures I 
TI Ise yk PS | ri St \ { \ 

vance to take the crown with GW Has Tougher Foe. 
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ped by to se ‘ las t ( { pie West Virginia in the next|better schedule so £ | ability, “Peter Beat Spiders 34- 6 umes perience gives them ‘ 

he next week 
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ee eee Babb ‘ 34 1 the Rich-|considered the best quarterback in m & Mary 
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THE CASTAWAYS 
(10 MINUTE WALK FROM CAMPUS) 

: Friday, November 12 
Little David and The Wanders 

813 DICKINSON AVENUE 
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Saturday, November 13 

THE SENSATIONS 
Call PL 2-3456 

@ Ties Required 

@ I. D. Required


